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Friday, 3 October  
1) Welcome reception 7.30–8pm 
Venue: Belconnen Arts Centre 

Come and mingle, and see some art! The 
Argentinean Ambassador to Australia, Mr Pedro 
Villagra Delgado will launch the festival, and offer 
a free welcome drink sponsored by the Embassy.  
 

2) Welcome milonga, 8–12pm  
Venue: Belconnen Arts Centre. DJs: Hernan 
Dario Hernandez Paniagua & Marce Ospina 

A milonga to give everyone a warm welcome 
 to spring in Canberra. It’s going to be packed! 
Basic bar service + coffee & tea 
 

Saturday, 4 October 
3) DJ forum, 11am–12 noon 
Venue: St John’s Hall, Constitution Ave, Reid 
Why do DJ plays the music they do — come 
along and find out! Budding and experienced 
DJs very welcome. Debate and discuss. 
4) Asado lunch, 12–2pm  
Venue: St John’s Hall, Constitution Ave, Reid 
BYO drinks — no bar service 
Frank Navarro is cooking authentic asado. We 
supply asado, bread, salad, water, glasses.  
5) Practica  2–4pm  
Venue: St John’s Hall, Constitution Ave, Reid.  

The Tango Social Club of Canberra practica: an 
informal practice session (no class) with  
DJ Alma Barner presenting classic music. 
 

How about a bit of 
tango dress shopping 
between your dancing? 

Jheart will be selling from her collection at the 
Saturday practica and some evening milongas. 
 
6) Tango til two: Saturday night milonga, 

8.30pm–2am 
Venue: Italo Australia Club, Cnr National Cct and 
Franklin St, Forrest  DJ: Pat Petronio 

Full bar service till 1.30am 
Snacks (around 11pm) to keep you going. 

The Saturday night milonga is at the classic 
multicultural venue – the Italian Club. Chinese 
restaurant and Oz/Italian bistro on site. Big 
parquet dance floor. And it runs through till 2am – 
no pumpkins

Sunday, 5 October   DAYLIGHT SAVING: 2 AM BECOMES 3 AM! 
7) Tango movie Australian premiere! 

Fermín: Glorias del tango, 12–2pm  
Venue: Coombs Theatre, ANU 

Australian premier showing. In Spanish with 
English subtitles. (No booked seats) 
8) Live music with Tángalo, 2–4pm 
Venue: Great Hall at University House, ANU 

Hear one of the best tango bands in Australia, 
before they are off to BsAs for a while. There will 
be space for dancing! (No booked seats).  

9) Tango til two – the sequel: Sunday 
night milonga, 8.30pm–2am 

Venue: Italo Australia Club, Cnr National Cct and 
Franklin St, Forrest    
DJ: Yuko Kinoshita 

Full bar service till 1.30am 
Snacks (around 11pm) 
Another big night time milonga, so stay the night 
and don’t miss this opportunity to dance with 
people from all over Australia.  

Monday, 6 October
10) Tango at two: Monday Afternoon  

 Milonga 2–6pm 
Venue: Belconnen Arts Centre  
DJ: Frida Kotlyar 

Basic bar service + coffee & tea  
 

Back to Belconnen for the final fling before you 
have to leave Canberra.  
Chill out, relax and squeeze in a few more tandas 
as the sun sets over the lake. Plenty of time to 
catch flights home later in the evening. 
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The DJs, the orchestra — it's all about the music! 
Good quality tango music is at the heart of tango. 
We’ve invited tango DJs from around the country, 
to create their individual mixes of Golden Age 
tango music, to make each event unique.  

Hernan Dario Hernandez Paniagua & 
Marce Ospina (Friday night) started their tango 
journey in Medellin-Colombia. They now teach, 
DJ and perform in Melbourne. This is their first 
appearance to the Tango in the Spring, and we 
are looking forward to dance to their selections.  

Pat Petronio (Saturday night) teaches tango 
and organises regular milongas with her partner 
Bob in Adelaide. She has also DJd at events 
such as Sydney International Tango festival and 
of course at Tango in the Spring 2010 and 2012.   
Frida Kotlyar (Monday milonga) has been a DJ 
and DJ coordinator for Tango Synergy in Sydney 
since 2009. She has given  musicality workshops 
in Blue Mountains (Xmas in July),  Bundanoon 
(BASH) and Sydney; and talks on Tango history 
and on specific orchestras. 

Yuko Kinoshita (Sunday night) is a co-
organiser and main DJ at the El Boliche Monday 
night milonguita in Canberra. She has also DJed 

at the Czech House milonga in Melbourne and 
BASH, and other Canberra milongas.   

Tim (Chanop) Silpa-Anan (Sunday afternoon 
& backup DJ) is the founder of the tango DJing 
culture in Canberra. He ran the Monday milonga 
at Toast for five years and is the co-founder of the 
El Boliche Monday night milonguita in Canberra. 
His paternal duty means he DJs less nowadays. 

Alma Barner (Saturday practica) is an 
upcoming DJ from Canberra. Alma has DJd at 
club milongas, Las Vacas Locas and El Boliche 
as well as practicas. Our community’s new talent! 

Tángalo (Sunday afternoon) compose, arrange 
and play great traditional Argentine tango for 
social dances, as well as concerts. In 2014, the 
quintet received an Australia Council for the Arts 
JUMP mentorship, and are off travel to BsAs 
shortly after Tango in the Spring. Emily-Rose 
Šárkova: accordion, vocals, arrangements; Owen 
Salome: flute, guitar, vocals, arrangements; Susie 
Bishop: violin, vocals; Amy Putt: piano; Johan 
Delin: double bass. 

The special joy of being part of the milonga 
Tango in the Spring is a celebration of social 
dancing. It was started in 2008, with a dream of 
bringing tango dancers from all around Australia 
together and making a truly 
magical social experience. From 
its humble beginning, it grew 
steadily, and we are very excited 
to be able to share Tango in the 
Spring with so many of you again 
this year!   

The embrace between a couple is at the core of 
Argentine tango, but the true magic of social 
dancing in a milonga is that the sum is greater 
than its parts. By dancing together in the ronda, 
couples moving together to the music, we create 
an even more powerful experience and 
celebration of the dance.  

Many experienced milongueros will tell you that 
their best tango moments come when they feel 
connected to the other couples around them, as 
though in a whimsical musical conspiracy with 
the other leaders, the whole milonga dancing as 

one. If you haven’t had this experience before, we 
invite you to try! 

So how do we create that greater magic? By 
under-standing and sharing in the 
art of floorcraft and appreciating the 
power of it to bring a much more 
powerful dancing experience. It can 
make a big difference to the whole 
milonga and open a doorway to 
tango bliss that is otherwise much 

harder to find. 

And the reverse is also true – if the milonga is 
chaotic, navigating the floor is more stressful, and 
the anxiety of by the leader is transmitted to 
followers, making it difficult for them to relax and 
give their trust to the partner. 

So friends, let’s all make a pact: to create magic 
together in the milongas this weekend by 
respecting the flow of the floor, leaving chaos 
behind and connecting to the music together in a 
beautiful celebration of social dancing!      

 Megan

“a whimsical 

musical 

conspiracy”  
  



 
The Venues 
Great venues! But it was a bit hard to 
find venues close to each other, so 
unfortunately there is a bit of travel 
no matter where you stay. Hopefully 
locals might be able to give you lifts, or 
get in a bunch to sharing taxis. 

There’s a Google map with all four 
venues on the website.  

Note that at the four main milongas, 
all seating is pre-allocated. 
 
 

Belconnen Arts Centre 
The welcome, and the Friday and 
Monday milongas will be at Belconnen 
Arts Centre. Polished concrete floor. 
http://www.belconnenartscentre.com.au/ 
118 Emu Bank, Belconnen, ACT  

Basic bar service + coffee & tea 
Plus Friday welcome drink 7.30-8  

BUS: " From City Platform 3, take any 300 series 
bus to Belconnen, get off at Belconnen 
Community Bus Station and 500m walk. 

PARKING: along Emu Bank, behind Nature 
Conservation House (opposite the Centre); 
Westfield Belconnen multistory park, or at the 
Centre (2 hours only). 

St John the Baptist Church Hall, Reid 
The Saturday DJ forum, asado, and practica will 
be in the Hall of St Johns Church. Wooden floor. 
http://www.stjohnscanberra.org/ 
Off 45 Constitution Avenue, Reid 

BYO drinks – no bar 

PARKING: Off 45 Constitution Avenue, Reid – up 
the driveway, there is plenty of parking on site, 
some of it on gravel. 

Italo Australia Club 
The Saturday & Sunday milongas are at that 
classic multicultural venue – the Italian Club. 
Chinese restaurant and Oz/Italian bistro on site, 
and close to both Kingston and Manuka where 
there are plenty of other restaurants. Big parquet 
dance floor. 

Cnr National Cct and Franklin St, Forrest  
Full bar service till 1.30am 
Snacks at 11pm! 

PARKING: Plenty of free parking in the Club 
carpark, and also the streets nearby. 

Australian National University (Coombs lecture theatre & University House) 
The Sunday afternoon film Fermín and 
performance by Tángalo are on campus at ANU. 

Film: Coombs Lecture Theatre 
http://lostoncampus.com.au/21466  

Tángalo live: University House, Great Hall 
http://unihouse.anu.edu.au/about/  

Small, slow parquet dance floor. 

PARKING: There is a lot of free parking 
immediately around the theatre, University House, 
and adjacent areas. 
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Belconnen Arts Centre
2 reviews
118 Emu Bank
Belconnen ACT 2617, Australia

Belconnen Arts Centre



 
 

Contact us 
We’ll be busy, but if you need to contact us 
during the festival, best to try: 
Yuko Kinoshita on 0412 448 934 
Email: bookings@tangointhespring.org.au  

Tango in the Spring is a non-profit event, 
organised by dancers, for dancers. We’ve got 
DJs from other cities, and a whole bunch of 
people from Canberra and interstate will be 
helping during the festival. 
http://tangointhespring.org.au 
 
 
 
 
 

Tango Social Club of 
Canberra 
 

 
 

Tango in the Spring is a project of the Tango 
Social Club of Canberra, a non-profit association. 
Tango Social Club of Canberra Incorporated " 
Registered Association Number: A04223 " 

Australian Business Number (ABN):  
34 778 985 483 " 
GPO Box 2740 "Canberra ACT 2601 
http://tangocanberra.asn.au 
 

Sponsors
 
Tango in the Spring is supported by the Embassy of Argentina in Australia and Jheart dance clothing. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
And lots and lots of volunteers.  Thank you! 

 


